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ELIZABETH II c. 14

Mobile Homes Act 2013
2013 CHAPTER 14

An Act to amend the law relating to mobile homes. [26th March 2013]

E IT ENACTED by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present

Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:— 

Licensing

1 Fees

(1) The Caravan Sites and Control of Development Act 1960 is amended in
accordance with subsections (2) to (7).

(2) In section 3 (application for site licence)—
(a) after subsection (2) insert—

“(2A) A local authority in England may require a relevant protected
site application in respect of land in their area to be
accompanied by a fee fixed by the authority.”, and

(b) after subsection (6) insert—

“(7) In this Part, “relevant protected site application” means, subject
to subsection (8), an application for a site licence authorising the
use of land as a caravan site other than an application for a
licence—

(a) to be expressed to be granted for holiday use only, or
(b) to be otherwise so expressed or subject to such

conditions that there will be times of the year when no
caravan may be stationed on the land for human
habitation;

whether or not because the relevant planning permission under
Part 3 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 is so
expressed or subject to such conditions.

B

Legisla1on	  includes	  
•  Acts	  
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Legisla1on	  includes	  
•  Acts	  
•  Regula1ons	  
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These notes refer to the Mobile Homes Act 2013 (c.14) 
which received Royal Assent on 26 March 2013 

1 

MOBILE HOMES ACT 2013 

—————————— 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

INTRODUCTION 

1. These Explanatory Notes relate to the Mobile Homes Act 2013 which received Royal 
Assent on 26 March 2013. They have been prepared by the Department for Communities and 
Local Government, in order to assist the reader of the Act. They do not form part of the Act 
and have not been endorsed by Parliament. 

2. The Notes need to be read in conjunction with the Act. They are not, and are not meant 
to be, a comprehensive description of the Act. So where a section or part of a section does not 
seem to require any explanation or comment, none is given. 

SUMMARY AND BACKGROUND 

3. The Mobile Homes Act 2013 amends the Caravan Sites and Control of Development 
Act 1960 (“the CSCDA 1960”), the Caravan Sites Act 1968 (“the CSA 1968”) and the 
Mobile Homes Act 1983 (“the MHA 1983”). It brings the licensing regime that applies to 
mobile home sites in England under the CSCDA 1960 more closely in line with other local 
authority licensing regimes and also includes a power to enable the Secretary of State to 
introduce by way of secondary legislation a “fit and proper” person requirement for managers 
of sites. The Act amends section 3 of the CSA 1968 by extending the scope of the offences 
under that section. It amends the MHA 1983 by removing the requirement for site owners to 
approve a purchaser of a mobile home (or a person to whom a mobile home has been gifted) 
and makes new provisions instead for sales, gifts and assignments under the MHA 1983. It 
also introduces new requirements about site rules and provides a framework for greater 
transparency on pitch fee reviews. Details of these provisions are contained in the 
commentary to the sections below.    
 

4. The policy rationale for the new provisions is that the law relating to mobile homes is 
ineffective and outdated. The problems were highlighted in the Communities and Local 
Government select committee report published in June 2012 following an inquiry into the 
industry. The committee found that “malpractice is widespread across the park home1 sector” 
and the current law is inadequate because it “neither deters the unscrupulous park home site 
owner from exploiting residents nor provides local authorities with effective powers to 

                                                 

1 “Mobile Home” is the term used in the MHA 1983 to describe what are commonly called park homes.  The 
CSCDA 1960 and the CSA 1968 both use the term “caravan” but the definitions of “caravan” and “mobile 
home” are the same.  See section 29 of the CSCDA 1960. These notes use the term “mobile home”.  

Legisla1on	  includes	  
•  Acts	  
•  Regula1ons	  
•  Explanatory	  notes	  
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These notes refer to the Mobile Homes Act 2013 (c.14) 
which received Royal Assent on 26 March 2013 

1 

MOBILE HOMES ACT 2013 

—————————— 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

INTRODUCTION 

1. These Explanatory Notes relate to the Mobile Homes Act 2013 which received Royal 
Assent on 26 March 2013. They have been prepared by the Department for Communities and 
Local Government, in order to assist the reader of the Act. They do not form part of the Act 
and have not been endorsed by Parliament. 

2. The Notes need to be read in conjunction with the Act. They are not, and are not meant 
to be, a comprehensive description of the Act. So where a section or part of a section does not 
seem to require any explanation or comment, none is given. 

SUMMARY AND BACKGROUND 

3. The Mobile Homes Act 2013 amends the Caravan Sites and Control of Development 
Act 1960 (“the CSCDA 1960”), the Caravan Sites Act 1968 (“the CSA 1968”) and the 
Mobile Homes Act 1983 (“the MHA 1983”). It brings the licensing regime that applies to 
mobile home sites in England under the CSCDA 1960 more closely in line with other local 
authority licensing regimes and also includes a power to enable the Secretary of State to 
introduce by way of secondary legislation a “fit and proper” person requirement for managers 
of sites. The Act amends section 3 of the CSA 1968 by extending the scope of the offences 
under that section. It amends the MHA 1983 by removing the requirement for site owners to 
approve a purchaser of a mobile home (or a person to whom a mobile home has been gifted) 
and makes new provisions instead for sales, gifts and assignments under the MHA 1983. It 
also introduces new requirements about site rules and provides a framework for greater 
transparency on pitch fee reviews. Details of these provisions are contained in the 
commentary to the sections below.    
 

4. The policy rationale for the new provisions is that the law relating to mobile homes is 
ineffective and outdated. The problems were highlighted in the Communities and Local 
Government select committee report published in June 2012 following an inquiry into the 
industry. The committee found that “malpractice is widespread across the park home1 sector” 
and the current law is inadequate because it “neither deters the unscrupulous park home site 
owner from exploiting residents nor provides local authorities with effective powers to 

                                                 

1 “Mobile Home” is the term used in the MHA 1983 to describe what are commonly called park homes.  The 
CSCDA 1960 and the CSA 1968 both use the term “caravan” but the definitions of “caravan” and “mobile 
home” are the same.  See section 29 of the CSCDA 1960. These notes use the term “mobile home”.  

Explanatory	  notes	  have	  a	  different	  level	  of	  authority	  
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These notes refer to the Mobile Homes Act 2013 (c.14) 
which received Royal Assent on 26 March 2013 

1 

MOBILE HOMES ACT 2013 

—————————— 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

INTRODUCTION 

1. These Explanatory Notes relate to the Mobile Homes Act 2013 which received Royal 
Assent on 26 March 2013. They have been prepared by the Department for Communities and 
Local Government, in order to assist the reader of the Act. They do not form part of the Act 
and have not been endorsed by Parliament. 

2. The Notes need to be read in conjunction with the Act. They are not, and are not meant 
to be, a comprehensive description of the Act. So where a section or part of a section does not 
seem to require any explanation or comment, none is given. 

SUMMARY AND BACKGROUND 

3. The Mobile Homes Act 2013 amends the Caravan Sites and Control of Development 
Act 1960 (“the CSCDA 1960”), the Caravan Sites Act 1968 (“the CSA 1968”) and the 
Mobile Homes Act 1983 (“the MHA 1983”). It brings the licensing regime that applies to 
mobile home sites in England under the CSCDA 1960 more closely in line with other local 
authority licensing regimes and also includes a power to enable the Secretary of State to 
introduce by way of secondary legislation a “fit and proper” person requirement for managers 
of sites. The Act amends section 3 of the CSA 1968 by extending the scope of the offences 
under that section. It amends the MHA 1983 by removing the requirement for site owners to 
approve a purchaser of a mobile home (or a person to whom a mobile home has been gifted) 
and makes new provisions instead for sales, gifts and assignments under the MHA 1983. It 
also introduces new requirements about site rules and provides a framework for greater 
transparency on pitch fee reviews. Details of these provisions are contained in the 
commentary to the sections below.    
 

4. The policy rationale for the new provisions is that the law relating to mobile homes is 
ineffective and outdated. The problems were highlighted in the Communities and Local 
Government select committee report published in June 2012 following an inquiry into the 
industry. The committee found that “malpractice is widespread across the park home1 sector” 
and the current law is inadequate because it “neither deters the unscrupulous park home site 
owner from exploiting residents nor provides local authorities with effective powers to 

                                                 

1 “Mobile Home” is the term used in the MHA 1983 to describe what are commonly called park homes.  The 
CSCDA 1960 and the CSA 1968 both use the term “caravan” but the definitions of “caravan” and “mobile 
home” are the same.  See section 29 of the CSCDA 1960. These notes use the term “mobile home”.  

…	  and	  their	  explana1ons	  are	  s1ll	  very	  technical.	  
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So	  government	  
commissions	  easy	  to	  
read	  leaflets.	  
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The Mobile Homes Act 2013
This new law gives more rights to people who live in their own 
home on a protected site. The most important changes make  
it easier for you to sell your home on the open market, without 
interference from the owner of the park where you live.

The changes came into effect on 26 May 2013.  
This leaflet summarises the main ones. 

If you have questions, or want more  
information, you can call the  
Leasehold Advisory Service – LEASE.  
They provide free and unbiased advice.  

020 7383 9800
LEASE also have information on their website: 
www.lease-advice.org
Please remember that LEASE can only give you initial advice. They cannot act as your 
representative or deal with your paperwork. If you want to sell or gift your home, we strongly 
recommend that you get help from an independent professional adviser, such as a solicitor.  
You can ask for help from LEASE or go to www.lawsociety.org.uk/findasolicitor 

Page 2

Pitch fees
There are new rules about how site owners review  
pitch fees and what can be included in the review.  
Site owners will have to use a special form to tell you  
about this. Before they can raise pitch fees, they have  
to get your agreement or go to a tribunal. 

Selling or gifting your home
In the past, site owners have had a say in who you  
can sell or give your home to, and some have made  
it difficult for residents to sell their home for its  
real value. 

The new law means you do not need to seek the site  
owner’s approval of the buyer – but if you bought or  
were gifted your home before 26 May 2013, you will  
need to tell them who your buyer is.

The rules for your site
From 26 May 2013, any site rules that interfere with the sale or  
gift of a home are banned. Other changes about site rules will be 
announced later in the year.

Local authority licensing
From 1 April 2014, local authorities will be better able to make  
sure that site owners are complying with the terms of their site  
licence (which must be displayed by the site owner). Local authorities 
will be able to charge for licensing, require site owners to carry out  
necessary works and prosecute those who fail to comply. The courts  
will be able to impose unlimited fines on those found guilty of  
non-compliance. 

How the law has changed

 See page 4 
 for more on  
pitch fees.

 See page 5 
 for more on  
selling or gifting  
your home.

Page 3
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ELIZABETH II c. 14

Mobile Homes Act 2013
2013 CHAPTER 14

An Act to amend the law relating to mobile homes. [26th March 2013]

E IT ENACTED by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present

Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:— 

Licensing

1 Fees

(1) The Caravan Sites and Control of Development Act 1960 is amended in
accordance with subsections (2) to (7).

(2) In section 3 (application for site licence)—
(a) after subsection (2) insert—

“(2A) A local authority in England may require a relevant protected
site application in respect of land in their area to be
accompanied by a fee fixed by the authority.”, and

(b) after subsection (6) insert—

“(7) In this Part, “relevant protected site application” means, subject
to subsection (8), an application for a site licence authorising the
use of land as a caravan site other than an application for a
licence—

(a) to be expressed to be granted for holiday use only, or
(b) to be otherwise so expressed or subject to such

conditions that there will be times of the year when no
caravan may be stationed on the land for human
habitation;

whether or not because the relevant planning permission under
Part 3 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 is so
expressed or subject to such conditions.

B

In	  effect	  they	  are	  
acknowledging	  that	  
legisla1on	  is	  primarily	  
designed	  as	  a	  container	  
for	  ‘truth’,	  not	  as	  a	  
communica1on	  tool.	  



Communi1es	  of	  
prac1ce	

Aristotle 



Communi1es	  of	  prac1ce	  

•  É1enne	  Wenger	  
–  “human	  knowing	  is	  fundamentally	  a	  social	  act”	  

•  Ethnomethodological	  study	  of	  insurance	  claims	  
office	  

•  Reifica'on:	  knowing	  what,	  explicit	  knowledge	  
–  rules	  and	  procedures	  fixed	  as	  documents,	  signs,	  proofs	  

•  Par'cipa'on:	  knowing	  how,	  tacit	  knowledge	  
–  What	  is	  commonly	  known	  and	  done	  within	  a	  community	  
of	  prac1ce.	  	  

12	  
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Personal	  

Generic	  

Reifica'on:	  
Wri^en,	  
inflexible	  

Par'cipa'on:	  
Unwri^en,	  
flexible	  

Where	  does	  
knowledge	  about	  law	  
live:	  example	  from	  
consumer	  insurance	  
contract	  
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Personal	  

Generic	  

Legisla1on,	  
regulatory	  policy	  

and	  wri^en	  
rulings	  

The	  customer’s	  
own	  contract	  or	  
policy	  schedule	  

Standard	  business	  
terms	  for	  the	  

product	  

Conversa1ons	  
with	  sales	  people	  
and	  helplines	  

Customer’s	  
assump1ons,	  

habits,	  memories	  	  

Street	  knowledge,	  
common	  sense,	  

what’s	  reasonable	  	  

Case	  law,	  
precedents,	  
ombudsman	  

expressed	  views	  

Wri^en	  policies	  
and	  prac1ces	  in	  
company	  manuals	  

Company	  level	  
prac1ces	  and	  

norms	  

Industry	  level	  
prac1ces	  and	  

norms	  

Adver1sing	  and	  
sales	  literature	  

Consumer	  advice	  
in	  websites,	  

newspapers,	  etc	  

Brand	  personality,	  
and	  vague	  brand-‐
level	  promises	  

Reifica'on:	  
Wri^en,	  
inflexible	  

Par'cipa'on:	  
Unwri^en,	  
flexible	  
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Personal	  

Generic	  

The	  customer’s	  
own	  contract	  or	  
policy	  schedule	  

Standard	  business	  
terms	  for	  the	  

product	  

Conversa1ons	  
with	  sales	  people	  
and	  helplines	  

Customer’s	  
assump1ons,	  

habits,	  memories	  	  

Street	  knowledge,	  
common	  sense,	  

what’s	  reasonable	  	  
Adver1sing	  and	  
sales	  literature	  

Consumer	  advice	  
in	  websites,	  

newspapers,	  etc	  

Brand	  personality,	  
and	  vague	  brand-‐
level	  promises	  

Reifica'on:	  
Wri^en,	  
inflexible	  

Par'cipa'on:	  
Unwri^en,	  
flexible	  

Customer	  view	  
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Personal	  

Generic	  

Legisla1on,	  
regulatory	  policy	  

and	  wri^en	  
rulings	  

The	  customer’s	  
own	  contract	  or	  
policy	  schedule	  

Standard	  business	  
terms	  for	  the	  

product	  

Conversa1ons	  
with	  sales	  people	  
and	  helplines	  

Case	  law,	  
precedents,	  
ombudsman	  

expressed	  views	  

Wri^en	  policies	  
and	  prac1ces	  in	  
company	  manuals	  

Company	  level	  
prac1ces	  and	  

norms	  

Industry	  level	  
prac1ces	  and	  

norms	  

Adver1sing	  and	  
sales	  literature	  

Brand	  personality,	  
and	  vague	  brand-‐
level	  promises	  

Reifica'on:	  
Wri^en,	  
inflexible	  

Par'cipa'on:	  
Unwri^en,	  
flexible	  

Company	  view	  
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Personal	  

Generic	  

Legisla1on,	  
regulatory	  policy	  

and	  wri^en	  
rulings	  

The	  customer’s	  
own	  contract	  or	  
policy	  schedule	  

Standard	  business	  
terms	  for	  the	  

product	  

Case	  law,	  
precedents,	  
ombudsman	  

expressed	  views	  

Reifica'on:	  
Wri^en,	  
inflexible	  

Par'cipa'on:	  
Unwri^en,	  
flexible	  

Court	  view?	  



Layers	  of	  
informa1on	

Aristotle 



HL Bill 32 55/3

Children and Families Bill
Part 1 — Adoption and children looked after by local authorities

1

A

B I L L
TO

Make provision about children, families, and people with special educational
needs; to make provision about the right to request flexible working; and for
connected purposes.

E IT ENACTED by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and

consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present

Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:— 

PART 1

ADOPTION AND CHILDREN LOOKED AFTER BY LOCAL AUTHORITIES

Adoption

1 Placement of looked after children with prospective adopters

(1) Section 22C of the Children Act 1989 is amended as follows.

(2) In subsection (7), after “subject to” insert “subsection (9A) and”.

(3) After subsection (9) insert—

“(9A) Where the local authority are a local authority in England and are
considering adoption for C—

(a) they must consider placing C with a local authority foster
parent who has been approved as a prospective adopter, and

(b) subsections (7) to (9) do not apply to the authority.”

2 Repeal of requirement to give due consideration to ethnicity: England

(1) Section 1 of the Adoption and Children Act 2002 (considerations applying
when making decisions about the adoption of a child) is amended as follows.

(2) In subsection (5) (due consideration to be given to religious persuasion, racial
origin and cultural and linguistic background), for “In placing the child for

B

5

10

15

Children	  and	  	  
Families	  Bill	  
2013	  



A local authority in England must 
exercise its functions with a view to 
securing that it identifies all the 
children and young people in its 
area who have or may have special 
educational needs. 

Which	  is	  the	  relevant	  authority?	  
See	  sec1on	  579	  of	  the	  Educa1on	  
Act	  1996	  

What	  is	  a	  child?	  
Sec1on	  579	  of	  the	  Educa1on	  Act	  
1996	  says	  it	  is	  a	  person	  not	  over	  
the	  compulsory	  school	  age	  
	  
	  

What	  is	  the	  compulsory	  	  
school	  age?	  
See	  sec1on	  8	  of	  the	  Educa1on	  
Act	  1996	  and	  various	  secondary	  
regula1ons	  
	  
	  

What	  are	  special	  
educa'onal	  needs?	  
etc	  
	  
	  

Analysis	  by	  David	  Emmet,	  City	  Law	  School,	  London	  

Legisla1on	  has	  
hidden	  layers.	  
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This para represents a section 
level explanatory note. Occatium 
imporeped moluptas volessit 
utem fuga. Edis autendisime 
maio. Itatio opta sequidi dollit 
fugiasperum faci blandit 
atiaspero blabo. 

This para represents a section 
level explanatory note. Occatium 
imporeped moluptas volessit 
utem fuga. Edis autendisime 
maio. Itatio opta sequidi dollit 
fugiasperum faci blandit 
atiaspero blabo. 

This para represents a section 
level explanatory note. Occatium 
imporeped moluptas volessit 
utem fuga. Edis autendisime 
maio. Itatio opta sequidi 
dollit fugiasperum faci 
blandit atiaspero blabo. Nimi, 
serum labo. Sequate la dunt 
ipsandigname num quuntem 
invenis dolorum in reiciet ea 
comnim et od quat eosapeditat 
dit maioribus imus minctia 
dercias plab ipis volum, sumque 
solorpore.

Child. A child is a person 
who is not over compulsory 
school age (see section 
579 of the Education Act 
1996, applicable because of 
section 73(6) of this Act).

Young person. A person 
over compulsory school 
age but under 25 (see 
section 73(2)).

Education, educational. 
See section 73(3).

Compulsory school age. 
This is approximately from 
age 5 to 16. For the precise 
definition see sections 8 
and 579 of the Education 
Act 1996, paragraph 2 of 
the Education (Start of 
Compulsory School Age) 
Order 1998 (SI 1998/1607) 
and paragraph 2 of the 
Education (School Leaving 
Date ) Order 1997 (SI 
1997/1970).

Mainstream school. See 
section 73(2).

Maintained school. See 
section 73(2).

Mainstream post-16 
institution. See section 
73(2).

Relevant early years 
education. See section 
73(2) which directs you to 
section 123 of the School 
Standards and Framework 
Act 1998, as amended by 
paragraph 34 of schedule 
2 of the Childcare Act 2006. 
The amended section 
123 needs to be read in 
conjunction with section 20 
of the Childcare Act 2006.

19  Local authority functions: supporting and 
involving children and young people

19.1 In exercising a function under this Part in the case of  a child 

or young person, a local authority in England must have 

regard to the following matters in particular—

a  the views, wishes and feelings of  the child and his or her 

parent, or the young person;

b the importance of  the child and his or her parent, or the 

young person, participating as fully as possible in decisions 

relating to the exercise of  the function concerned;

c the importance of  the child and his or her parent, or the 

young person, being provided with the information and 

support necessary to enable participation in those decisions;

d the need to support the child and his or her parent, or the 

young person, in order to facilitate the development of  the 

child or young person and to help him or her achieve the 

best possible educational and other outcomes.

20  When a child or young person has special 
educational needs

20.1 A child or young person has special educational needs if  

he or she has a learning difficulty or disability which calls for 

special educational provision to be made for him or her.

20.2  A child of  compulsory school age or a young person has a 

learning difficulty or disability if  he or she—

a has a significantly greater difficulty in learning than the 

majority of  others of  the same age, or

b has a disability which prevents or hinders him or her 

from making use of  facilities of  a kind generally provided 

for others of  the same age in mainstream schools or 

mainstream post-16 institutions.

20.3 A child under compulsory school age has a learning difficulty 

or disability if  he or she is likely to be within subsection (2) 

when of  compulsory school age (or would be likely, if  no 

special educational provision were made).

20.4  A child or young person does not have a learning difficulty or 

disability solely because the language (or form of  language) in 

which he or she is or will be taught is different from a language 

(or form of  language) which is or has been spoken at home.

20.5 This section applies for the purposes of  this Part.

21  Special educational provision, health care 
provision and social care provision

21.1 “Special educational provision”, for a child aged two or more 

or a young person, means educational or training provision 

that is additional to, or different from, that made generally for 

others of  the same age in—

a mainstream schools in England,

b maintained nursery schools in England,

2

Layered	  layout:	  legisla1on	  +	  signposts	  
to	  where	  terms	  are	  defined	  



HL Bill 32 55/3

Children and Families Bill
Part 1 — Adoption and children looked after by local authorities

1

A

B I L L
TO

Make provision about children, families, and people with special educational
needs; to make provision about the right to request flexible working; and for
connected purposes.

E IT ENACTED by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and

consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present

Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:— 

PART 1

ADOPTION AND CHILDREN LOOKED AFTER BY LOCAL AUTHORITIES

Adoption

1 Placement of looked after children with prospective adopters

(1) Section 22C of the Children Act 1989 is amended as follows.

(2) In subsection (7), after “subject to” insert “subsection (9A) and”.

(3) After subsection (9) insert—

“(9A) Where the local authority are a local authority in England and are
considering adoption for C—

(a) they must consider placing C with a local authority foster
parent who has been approved as a prospective adopter, and

(b) subsections (7) to (9) do not apply to the authority.”

2 Repeal of requirement to give due consideration to ethnicity: England

(1) Section 1 of the Adoption and Children Act 2002 (considerations applying
when making decisions about the adoption of a child) is amended as follows.

(2) In subsection (5) (due consideration to be given to religious persuasion, racial
origin and cultural and linguistic background), for “In placing the child for

B

5

10

15

 These notes refer to the Children and Families Bill 
 as brought from the House of Commons on 12th June 2013 [HL Bill 32] 

 

HL Bill 32ʊEN 1 55/3 

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES BILL 
—————————— 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

INTRODUCTION 

1. These explanatory notes relate to the Children and Families Bill as brought from the 
House of Commons on 12th June 2013. They have been prepared by the Department 
for Education, Ministry of Justice and Department for Business, Innovation and Skills 
in conjunction with the Department for Work and Pensions. Their purpose is to assist 
the reader in understanding the Bill. They do not form part of the Bill and have not 
been endorsed by Parliament. 

2. The notes need to be read in conjunction with the Bill. They are not, and are not meant 
to be, a comprehensive description of the Bill. So where a clause or part of a clause 
does not seem to require any explanation or comment, none is given. 

BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY 

3. The Bill takes forward a range of Government commitments which are intended to 
improve services for key groups of vulnerable children (children in the adoption and 
care systems, those affected by decisions of the family courts and those with special 
educational needs) and to support families in balancing home and work life, 
particularly when children are very young. It takes forward legislation that has been 
announced in a range of Government documents over the past year, including:  

x An Action Plan for Adoption: Tackling Delay (March 2012) 

x Further Action on Adoption: Finding More Loving Homes (January 2013) 

x The Government Response to the Family Justice Review (February 2012) 

x Support and aspiration: A new approach to special educational needs and 
disability: Progress and next steps (May 2012) 

x More great childcare (January 2013) 

x The Government Response to the Modern Workplaces consultation (November 
2012). 
 

4. The Bill contains provisions on a range of policies which span the responsibilities of 
the Department for Education, the Ministry of Justice, the Department for Business, 
Innovation and Skills and the Department for Work and Pensions. It contains measures 
intended to remove barriers to adoption and provide better support to promote the 
educational achievement of looked after children. It contains measures to reform the 
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Child. A child is a person 
who is not over compulsory 
school age (see section 
579 of the Education Act 
1996, applicable because of 
section 73(6) of this Act).

Young person. A person 
over compulsory school 
age but under 25 (see 
section 73(2)).

Education, educational. 
See section 73(3).

Compulsory school age. 
This is approximately from 
age 5 to 16. For the precise 
definition see sections 8 
and 579 of the Education 
Act 1996, paragraph 2 of 
the Education (Start of 
Compulsory School Age) 
Order 1998 (SI 1998/1607) 
and paragraph 2 of the 
Education (School Leaving 
Date ) Order 1997 (SI 
1997/1970).

Mainstream school. See 
section 73(2).

Maintained school. See 
section 73(2).

Mainstream post-16 
institution. See section 
73(2).

Relevant early years 
education. See section 
73(2) which directs you to 
section 123 of the School 
Standards and Framework 
Act 1998, as amended by 
paragraph 34 of schedule 
2 of the Childcare Act 2006. 
The amended section 
123 needs to be read in 
conjunction with section 20 
of the Childcare Act 2006.

19  Local authority functions: supporting and 
involving children and young people

19.1 In exercising a function under this Part in the case of  a child 

or young person, a local authority in England must have 

regard to the following matters in particular—

a  the views, wishes and feelings of  the child and his or her 

parent, or the young person;

b the importance of  the child and his or her parent, or the 

young person, participating as fully as possible in decisions 

relating to the exercise of  the function concerned;

c the importance of  the child and his or her parent, or the 

young person, being provided with the information and 

support necessary to enable participation in those decisions;

d the need to support the child and his or her parent, or the 

young person, in order to facilitate the development of  the 

child or young person and to help him or her achieve the 

best possible educational and other outcomes.

20  When a child or young person has special 
educational needs

20.1 A child or young person has special educational needs if  

he or she has a learning difficulty or disability which calls for 

special educational provision to be made for him or her.

20.2  A child of  compulsory school age or a young person has a 

learning difficulty or disability if  he or she—

a has a significantly greater difficulty in learning than the 

majority of  others of  the same age, or

b has a disability which prevents or hinders him or her 

from making use of  facilities of  a kind generally provided 

for others of  the same age in mainstream schools or 

mainstream post-16 institutions.

20.3 A child under compulsory school age has a learning difficulty 

or disability if  he or she is likely to be within subsection (2) 

when of  compulsory school age (or would be likely, if  no 

special educational provision were made).

20.4  A child or young person does not have a learning difficulty or 

disability solely because the language (or form of  language) in 

which he or she is or will be taught is different from a language 

(or form of  language) which is or has been spoken at home.

20.5 This section applies for the purposes of  this Part.

21  Special educational provision, health care 
provision and social care provision

21.1 “Special educational provision”, for a child aged two or more 

or a young person, means educational or training provision 

that is additional to, or different from, that made generally for 

others of  the same age in—

a mainstream schools in England,

b maintained nursery schools in England,

2
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Progressively	  
complex	  layers	  in	  
a	  product	  
brochure.	  
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Mr Andrew Sample
12 Acacia Avenue
Manton MN3 6XY

Manton Borough Council
PO Box 2323
Worthing
BN11 9XY

Bus Lane  
Penalty Charge Notice
 
This is an important notice. Do not ignore it.   
You must either pay the penalty charge or  
challenge it by 05 September 2013.
This Penalty Charge Notice is issued under the Bus Lane Contraventions (Penalty 
Charges, Adjudication & Enforcement) (England) Regulations 2005

Notice date:  06 August 2013 
Reference:  MN1234567

Your car was 
photographed in  
a bus lane

The penalty

How to challenge

How to pay

Date of photo 03 August 2013
Time 12.33
Vehicle AB51HTY 
Place Station Approach 
Evidence Video (operator MN175) 

You are entitled to view this. Write to 
us at the address below or phone us 
on 01234 000 0000. 

 

£30
if you pay by  
22 Aug 2013

£60
if you pay by 
05 Sept 2013

£90
if you pay later. 

If you wish to challenge, see the back of this form for instructions.
You must contact us by 17.30 (5.30pm) on 05 September 2013.
You will not have to pay the penalty while we consider your appeal.  
If we refuse your challenge we will give you a new date by which you will 
need to pay the penalty.

Notice date 06 August 2013 
Reference MN1234567

By phone
Call 0845 1234567 
with your credit or 
debit card details.

By post
Send this slip with 
a cheque paid to 
Manton Borough 
Council, or enter your 
card details here. Send 
a stamped address 
envelope if you need 
a receipt.

In person
You can pay by cash, 
cheque or card at the 
Civic Offices, Mon-Fri 
9.30-5.30, Sat 9.30-1.00.

Online
https://secure.
manton.gov.uk/
parking/

Name on card

Card number

Start date                                   Expiry date

Issue number

Address

Signature of cardholder

12345678

BOROUGH OF 
MANTON  



Graphic	  edi1ng	  

•  From	  legal	  reasoning	  

•  to	  a	  consumer	  choice	  
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Tenancy	  agreement	  

•  Mul1ple	  func1ons	  
–  Ceremonial	  func1on	  
–  User	  guide	  (what	  if...)	  
–  Rules	  (do	  this,	  don’t	  do	  this)	  
–  Calendar:	  1me	  periods	  
–  Amounts:	  tariff	  of	  fees	  	  
and	  rent.	  
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2"Stonehouse"Terrace,"London"N11"5TY""

Assured"Shorthold"Tenancy"Agreement"

within"the"meaning"of"the"Housing"Act"1988"as"amended"by"the"Housing"Act"1996!

!

The!property!! 2"Stonehouse"Terrace,"London"N11"5TY"

together"with"the"contents"specified"in"the"inventory"

dated"5"August"2012."

The!Landlord! Robert"Warren"and"Jennifer"Warren"

17"Station"Road,"Havant"PO5"7RS"

The!Tenants! Richard"Jones"

Amanda"Morris"

Martin"Samuels"

Matt"Wheatcroft"

who"shall"be"collectively"referred"to"in"this"Agreement"as"

‘The"Tenant’."All"Tenants"will"be"jointly"and"severally"liable"

for"the"Tenant’s"obligations"contained"in"this"Agreement."

This"means"in"the"event"of"nonQpayment"of"rent"or"any"

other"amount"owing,"any"individual"or"group"of"individuals"

could"be"held"responsible."""

Rent!! £1200"per"month,"payable"in"advance"on"the"1
st
"of"each"

month"

Deposit! £1200"to"be"paid"to"the"Landlord,"who"will"hold"it"under"

the"Deposit"Protection"Scheme.!

Period! This"is"a"Fixed"Term"Tenancy"for"12"months,"starting"on"5"

August"2012"and"ending"on"5"August"2013."

Notice!period!by!Tenant! 1"month’s"notice,"but"the"minimum"period"is"6"months."

Notice!period!by!Landlord! 2"month’s"notice"to"leave"on"the"last"day"of"the"Fixed"

Term.!

!

!

!

!

 
 
 

Contract start date:  
5 August 2012

The earliest date 
the Landlord 
can give notice 
for the Tenant to 
leave (2 months 
before end of 

The earliest date 
the Tenant can 
give notice to 
leave (1 month 
before the 6 
month limit).

on 5 August 2013. 
We can agree a new 
contract or let the 
same arrangement 
roll on.

5 Aug  5 Sep  5 Oct  5 Nov  5 Dec  5 Jan  5 Feb  5 Mar  5 Apr  5 May  5 Jun  5 Jul  5 Aug

The Tenant 
cannot end the 
contract before 
6 months: 5 
February 2013.

Assured!Shorthold!Tenancy!Agreement!for!2!Stonehouse!Terrace,!London!N11!5TY!
!

2"

CONTRAC
T

This is a contract.Once you sign you are leg
all

y b
ou

nd
 by

 it.  
•

We!agree!! that"the"Tenants"will"live"at"2"Stonehouse"Terrace,"
keeping"to"their"responsibilities"as"defined"in"the"
Tenant’s!Responsibilities"document."
That"the"Landlords"will"keep"to"their"responsibilities"as"
defined"in"the"Landlord’s!Service!Level!Agreement."

Robert!Warren!(Landlord)!

✗ !

!

Witnessed"by"

✗ 
Witness’s"name"and"address"
"
"

Jennifer!Warren!(Landlord)!

✗ !

!

Witnessed"by"

✗ 
Witness’s"name"and"address"
"

"

Richard!Jones"(Tenant)"

✗ !

!

Witnessed"by"

✗ 
Witness’s"name"and"address"
!
"

Amanda!Morris!(Tenant)!

✗ !

!

Witnessed"by"

✗ 
Witness’s"name"and"address"
"

!

Martin!Samuels!(Tenant)!

✗ !

!

Witnessed"by"

✗ 
Witness’s"name"and"address"
"
"



!

2"Stonehouse"Terrace,"London"N11"5TY""

Tenant’s"Responsibilities"
!

!

!

1! Who!pays!the!bills?!""2!

2!! Emergencies!and!problems!!""3!

3! Living!in!the!property!!""4!

4! Safety!!""5!

5! Looking!after!the!property!!!6""!

6! Access!and!keys!!""7!

7! Money!matters!!!"8!

8! When!you!leave!!""9!

! !

!

2"Stonehouse"Terrace,"London"N11"5TY""

Landlord’s""
Service"Level"Agreement"
!

!

!

1! Access!!!2!

2!! Contact!information!!!2!

3! Safety!and!maintenance!!!3!

4! The!Deposit!!!4!

5! Legal!notes!!!5""!

!

! !



Tenant’s!Responsibilities!
!

Assured!Shorthold!Tenancy!Agreement!for!2!Stonehouse!Terrace,!London!N11!5TY!
!

6"

5!Looking!after!the!property!
5.1" Do!not!block!the!drains! Do"not"block"the"drains,"pipes"or"gutters"in"or"around"the"

property."Tenants"are"responsible"for"keeping"drains"
unblocked."

5.2" Keep!the!windows!and!
curtains!clean!

You"must"keep"the"windows"clean"and"the"exterior"of"the"
property"tidy."Wash"or"clean"any"curtains,"but"only"as"
agreed"with"the"Landlord."

5.3" Tell!the!Landlord!about!
any!defects!

You"must"tell"the"Landlord"as"soon"as"reasonably"possible"
about"any"defect"in"the"property"which"comes"to"your"
attention."

5.4" Replace!bulbs,!fuses!and!
batteries!

You"are"responsible"for"replacing"light"bulbs,"fuses"and"
batteries"(eg,"in"smoke"alarms)."

5.5" Waste!and!refuse! You"are"responsible"for"placing"refuse"in"designated"
containers,"and"keeping"the"exterior"clean."Comply"with"
local"authority"policy"for"recycling."

5.6" Take!precautions!against!
frost!

You"must"take"reasonable"precautions"against"frost"
damage."If"you"are"absent"from"the"house"in"winter,"you"
must"keep"the"heating"on"or"drain"the"system."

5.7" Take!precautions!against!
condensation!

You"must"take"reasonable"precautions"against"
condensation"by"keeping"the"property"ventilated"and"
heated."

5.8" Do!not!leave!the!property!
empty!

You"must"give"the"Landlord"notice"if"you"intend"to"be"
absent"for"more"than"14"days."If"you"are"absent"for"more"
than"28"days,"you"agree"that"the"Landlord"may"have"access"
during"that"period"to"take"precautions"against"damage."

 

! !

Tenant’s!Responsibilities!
!

Assured!Shorthold!Tenancy!Agreement!for!2!Stonehouse!Terrace,!London!N11!5TY!
!

2"

1!Who!pays!the!bills?!
Service! Supplier! Contact!information! Who!pays?!

Water!!

""

www.thameswater.co.uk"

0845"920"0888"

Tenant"

Electricity!! "" www.edfenergy.com"
0800"056"7777"

You"can"change"supplier,"
but"tell"the"Landlord"first."

Tenant""

Television!licence!
"

www.tvlicensing.co.uk" Tenant""

Council!Tax!

"
Camden"Borough"Council"

www.camden.gov.uk" Tenant"

Telephone! To"be"arranged"by""
the"Tenant"

" Tenant"

Broadband! To"be"arranged"by""
the"Tenant"

" Tenant"

Service!charge!

"

www.camden.gov.uk" Landlord"

Insurance!

"
(Landlord’s"contents"only)"

" Landlord"

 
 

! !

http://www.edfenergy.com/index.shtml

eDF
ENERGY
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2"Stonehouse"Terrace"

! Living!here!
Topic& What&your&tenancy&agreement&says&Neighbours! You&cannot&do&anything&that&may&reasonably&be&considered&a&nuisance&or&annoyance&to&neighbours.&&Noise! You&cannot&make&loud&noise,&or&play&entertainment&equipment&or&musical&instruments&so&as&to&cause&a&nuisance&to&neighbours&or&people&in&the&area.&
Drains! Do&not&block&the&drains,&pipes&or&gutters&in&or&around&the&property.&Tenants&are&responsible&for&keeping&drains&unblocked.&Windows!and!
curtains!!

You&must&keep&the&windows&clean&and&the&exterior&of&the&property&tidy.&Wash&or&clean&any&curtains,&but&only&as&agreed&with&the&Landlord.&Bulbs,!fuses!and!
batteries!

You&are&responsible&for&replacing&light&bulbs,&fuses&and&batteries&(eg,&in&smoke&alarms).&

Waste!and!refuse! You&are&responsible&for&placing&refuse&in&designated&containers,&and&keeping&the&exterior&clean.&Comply&with&local&authority&policy&for&recycling.&
Frost! You&must&take&reasonable&precautions&against&frost&damage.&If&you&are&absent&from&the&house&in&winter,&you&must&keep&the&heating&on&or&drain&the&system.&
Condensation! You&must&take&reasonable&precautions&against&condensation&by&keeping&the&property&ventilated&and&heated.&Leaving!the!
property!empty!

You&must&give&the&Landlord&notice&if&you&intend&to&be&absent&for&more&than&14&days.&If&you&are&absent&for&more&than&28&days,&you&agree&that&the&Landlord&may&have&access&during&that&period&to&take&precautions&against&damage.&
Safety!of!furniture!
or!equipment!

You&cannot&bring&in&any&furniture,&that&does&not&meet&current&safety&standards.&
All&furniture,&including&that&supplied&by&the&Landlord,&must&comply&with&the&Furniture&and&Furnishings&(Fire)&(Safety)&Regulations&1988&as&amended&in&1993.&

Safety!of!electrical!
equipment!

Your&electrical&equipment&must&conform&to&UK&regulations,&and&be&kept&in&a&safe&condition.&

Any!problems:!tell!
the!Landlord!!
01234!567890!

You&must&tell&the&Landlord&as&soon&as&reasonably&possible&about&any&defect&in&the&property&which&comes&to&your&attention.&
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